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Abstract—Developing image-based automatic glaucoma di-
agnosis systems requires a large amount of fundus image
groundtruth data, especially that from glaucomatous patients.
We develop ACHIKO-K database which contains 258 manually
annotated retinal images and their clinical diagnosis information.
All images in ACHIKO-K are taken from glaucoma patients
and contain rich information on glaucoma related pathological
signs, e.g. hemorrhage, optic nerve drusen and optic cup notching
etc. Using our in-house developed image marking tool, optic
cup/disc boundaries and various pathological signs are carefully
annotated, providing accurate groundtruth for the development
of image based glaucoma detection algorithms. The metadata
embedded in the digital image files are extracted and make
available in ACHIKO-K database, which, possesses rich informa-
tion on camera setting and are critical for developing preprocess
components for image normalization. Furthermore, the fundus
images in ACHIKO-K contains timely information recording
retinal changes and can be precious resources for retrospective
study.

I. INTRODUCTION

Glaucoma is a serious eye disease and a major global health
problem, it is the second leading cause of blindness worldwide,
with approximately 6.7 million people being blinded as a
result of the disease [1]. As vision loss from glaucoma is
irreversible, early detection and timely treatment is critical
for the disease management. The regular medical checkup
for early detection takes a great deal of time for a medical
doctor, which, motivates the development of automatic glau-
coma diagnostic systems. Recent years have seen a number of
systems developed on fundus image based automatic glaucoma
diagnosis system. [2], [3]. Fundus images are important means
to document the health of the eye and are widely used by op-
tometrists and ophthalmologists for disease diagnosis, disease
progression monitoring, or in screening program. Development
of image-based computer diagnosis system will require a large
collection groundtruth data, including of medical images and
their related segmentation and clinical information. In this
study, we develop ACHIKO-K, a fundus image database for
glaucoma study. ACHIKO-K contains 258 manually annotated
retinal images and their clinical diagnosis information. All
images in ACHIKO-K are taken from glaucoma patients and
contain rich information on glaucoma-related pathological
signs, e.g. hemorrhage, optic nerve drusen and optic cup
notching etc. Using our in-house developed image marking
tool, optic cup/disc boundaries and various pathological signs
are carefully annotated, providing accurate groundtruth for the

development of image based glaucoma detection algorithms.
Furthermore, the fundus images in ACHIKO-K contains timely
information recording retinal changes and can be precious
resources for retrospective study. A few retinal image databases
are available in the public domain. STARE [4] provides a
set of fundus images for the studies on localization of optic
disc or vessel detection; DRIVE [5] is specialized in vessel
extraction with both training and evaluation sets available;
ReviewDB [6] provides information on retinal vessel width;
ONHSD [7], Diaretdb0 [8] and Diaretdb1 [9] focus on eval-
uating algorithms for diabetic retinopathies detection, with
some elliptical optic disc segmentation data available. Our
previous work, ORIGAlight [10] database is developed for
glaucoma analysis and research. The 650 fundus images in
ORIGAlight were acquired from a population study and the
variety of pathological image signs are limited. ACHIKO-I
focuses on optic nerve head and rim analysis for glaucoma
diagnosis, which is different from above mentioned databases
in the following aspects:

• All images in ACHIKO-K are taken from glaucoma
patients, either glaucomatic eye or non-glaucomatic
eye.

• Many of the images contain glaucoma-related patho-
logical signs, e.g. hemorrhage, optic nerve drusen
and optic cup notching etc. which are rare cases in
population data. Figure1 gives a several samples from
ACHIKO-K with various pathological image signs.

• The fundus images in ACHIKO-K contains timely in-
formation. Taken in a period up to 5 years from initial
diagnosis to follow up treatment and monitoring, the
series images of a single eye records the retinal change
and can be precious resources for retrospective study.

• Both optic cup and disc segmentation are manually an-
notated. The boundaries are generated via polynomial
spine fitting thus eliminate the errors of ellipse fitting
and are more likely to represent the real cup/disc
boundaries.

• The metadata embedded in the digital image files are
extracted and make available in ACHIKO-K database.
The metadata contains rich information on camera
setting and are critical for developing preprocess com-
ponents for image normalization.



Fig. 1. Fundus Image with pathological signs a.Hemorrhage; b.Optic nerve
drosen with Hemorrhage; c.Optic nerve drosen with notching cup

As a depository of clinical ground-truth fundus images,
ACHIKO-K can serve as a benchmarking resource for re-
searchers to evaluate image processing algorithms that detect
and analyze various image signs highly related to glaucoma
diagnosis, e.g., optic disc and cup segmentation, optic rim
parameters, retinal hemorrhage and cup notching detection.

II. METHODOLOGY

A. Data Source

The presented work is based on fundus images collected
in Korea population. 67 glacumatous patients aged between
27 to 85 years old have taken multiple fundus photographs
during 2008 to 2012. In total 258 fundus images are available
in our database, with 144 from glaucomatic eyes and 114 from
normal eyes.

B. Image Grading Tool for Ground Truth Building

To construct ACHIKO-K, we use AzimutTM , an in-house
developed fundus image grading tool, for image segmentation
as well as grading. AzimutTM enables convenient annotation
on fundus image through its user friendly interface. For each
image, the tool records information of optic disc and boundary
segmentation, left/right eye, presence of various pathological
signs such as Peripapillary atrophy (PPA), optic nerve drusen,
optic nerve pits, visible lamina cribrosa etc. The user interface
of AzimutTM can be found in figure 2. In AzimutTM , the
optic disc and cup boundaries are obtained via polynomial
spline fitting. Compare to ellipse fitting, the boundaries are
more close to the real ones thus provide highly accurate
groundtruth information.

Fig. 2. AzimutTM : Fundus Image Annotation Tool

C. Implement Web-based Database

In ACHIKO-K, all 258 images are segmented and anno-
tated by trained professionals using AzimutTM . The segmen-
tation and annotation results are stored in a centralized server
via network connection. Web interface is implemented to en-
able information access, browsing, searching and downloading.
The database is implemented in Linux system, built on Apache
web server, MySQL relational database and PHP. Figure 3
shows the database construction workflow of ACHIKO-K.

Fig. 3. Workflow of constructing ACHIKO-K

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

The ACHIKO-K database contains 258 annotated fundus
images. As images are taken from glaucoma patients, the CDR
values are distributed toward higher end, as illustrated in figure
4. The minimum CDR is 0.569, maximum 0.93 and average
CDR is 0.569. Figure 4 shows the CDR distributeion in the
database.

Fig. 4. Cup-Disc Ratio distribution in ACHIKO-K

Each image is tagged with grading information. including
presence Peripapillary atrophy (PPA), hemorrhage, optic cup
notching, optic nerve drusen, optic nerve pits and visible
lamina cribrosa etc. Clinical diagnosis on glaucoma eye or



non-glaucoma eye as well as age, gender are also available.
Through the web interface, users can browse the categorized
images, or query for the specific ones based on the grading
information. Table I lists the statistics of ACHIKO-K database,
including right/left eye and various glaucoma-related image
cues.

TABLE I. SUMMARY OF IMAGE LABLES IN ACHIKI-K DATABASE

label number of images
right eye 130
left eye 128

glaucomatic 144
normal 114

optic cup notching 43
hemorrhage 47

optic nerve drusen 54

A. Optic rim analysis and ISNT rule

Other than vertical CDR, opthamologists are also interested
in optic Cup to Disc Radius Ratio (CDRR) as well as Rim
to Disc Radius Ratio (RDRR) along the 360◦of the optic
rim. ACHIKO-K visualizes CDRR and RDRR as illustrated
in figure 5. The plot is further extended to a useful function,
called ISNT rule inspector. ISNT rule [11] stats that, normal
eyes show a characteristic configuration for disc rim thickness
of inferior ≥ superior ≥ nasal ≥ temporal. The rule
is widely used for clinical evaluation to differentiate normal
from glaucomatous eyes. The ISNT rule inspector intuitively
displays rim thickness, which is proportional to RDRR, along
location of inferior (180◦), superior (0◦), nasal (for left eye at
90◦) and temporal (for left eye at 270◦). In the sample shown
in figure 5, the rim thickness does not follows ISNT rule, as
the superior rim thickness value is the smallest.

Fig. 5. CDR values along 360 degree of rim and ISNT rule inspector

B. Metadata from digital images

Fundus images produced by different products or cameras
in various settings may have different sizes, various contrasts
and color tunes. It’s important for image processing algorithms
to take into specific component pre-processing the heteroge-
neous images before applying generalized method. Fortunately,
there are some extremely valuable information hidden away in
the digital version of digital photographs, for examples the

camera model, the serial number of the camera and technical
data such as exposure time, ISO speed and focal length.
Knowledge regarding photo metadata can provide valuable
inputs to intelligent image-based disease detection systems. In
ACHIKO-K, metadata hidden in fundus images are extracted
and presented for easy access, providing a valuable set of
parameters for developing image pre-processing algorithm. For
example, a image preprocessing component can make use of
the metadata to do adjustment of the intensities of the colors,
modification of exposure or contrast correction as well as appy
image size alignment etc.

Table II lists part of the metadata containing image infor-
mation, including factors such as brightness, color components,
resolution, sensor pixel size etc.

TABLE II. SELECTED IMAGE RELATED METADATA IN ACHIKO-K

metadata tag values in ACHIKO-K
BitsPerSample 8

Brightness normal
ColorComponents 3

ComponentsConfiguration Y, Cb, Cr, -
ColorSpace sRGB

Compression JPEG (old-style)
CenterWeightedAreaSize 8 mm

ExifByteOrder Big-endian(Motorola, MM)
Little-endian (Intel, II)

Image size 640*480; 2144*1424; 3216*2136 etc
FileSize from 100KB to 2.9MB

resolution inches
saturation enhanced; normal

SensorPixelSize 6.05 X 6.05 um
Yresolution 72;150;300;4163 etc
Xresolution 72;150;300;4163 etc

Table III lists part of the metadata containing information
on camera settings, including parameters such as camera
model, contrast, illumination etc.

TABLE III. SELECTED CAMERA RELATED METADATA IN ACHIKO-K

Metadata tag values in ACHIKO-K
Model NIKON D80; NIKON D90

Contrast normal
DigitalZoomRatio 1

CropHiSpeed Off
EncodingProcess Baseline DCT, Huffman coding

illumination off
MaxfocalLength 5.0 mm
MinFocalLength 5.0 mm
NoiseReduction Off

Qaulity Fine; Normal; Basic
BlueBalance 257;1793
RedBalance 1.88;1.95;513;769
MIMEType image/JPEG

FocusDistance 0.01m
ISO 200; 320; 4000; 500; 800

ShutterCount 545; 6376; 27979; 34237; 40918
ExposureCompensation 0; -2/3; -1/3

ExposureControlStepSize 1/3 EV
ExposureDifference rang from -7.8 to 2.4

C. Progressive Study based on timing information

Another particular piece of information makes ACHIKO-
K different from other databases is that each patient has taken
multiple images along the progression of disease. Figure 6
shows 2 examples. In figure a, the 2 images taken from
the same patient eye showing hemorrhage presented in 2010
became vanished in 2012. In figure b, the 3 images taken with
a half-year interval demonstrate progression of disease.



Fig. 6. Images with timing information. a.hemorrhage vanishes after 2 years;
b.CDR increases along progression of glaucoma

Such timely information is rarely seen in other databases
and can be precious resources for retrospective study both
clinically and technically.

IV. CONCLUSION

A. Potential use of ACHIKO-K database

As the data is specifically obtained from glaucoma patients,
it is most suitable for development of automatic glaucoma
detection systems. Futhermore, it can be used to develop
various image processing algorithms, such as left-eye / right-
eye differentiation; disc boundary blood vessel junction detec-
tion; retinal hemorrhage detection; PPA detection; optic nerve
drusen detection etc. With clinical diagnosis information avail-
able, the data can be used for machine learning algorithms with
feature engineering on fundus images. Clinically, ACHIKO-K
can serve as a education tool as a resource for teaching and
case study. The timely information and multiple images from
same patient are valuable resources for retrospective studies

B. Future work of ACHIKO-K database

We will continue collecting fundus images from glaucoma
patients to grow the size of database. We plan to build
baselines for benchmarking by consolidating evaluation results
of different algorithms.
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